THE FRENCH ATTEMPT TO ESCALADE
lers and peasants. They cut the noses and the ears of twenty
men. Hazral-i-Ala grew indignant at this news, and perforat-
ed the ears of Natidraj with the following:
"Restrain your men Irom such odious acts; else know for
certain that you have to bear in your mind the sorrow of the
loss of the noses and the ears of your brother Katl Gopal and
of the two thousand prisoners of war captured at Bhangarkunda
and other places''.
Nandraj was terrified at this news, and prohibited his
men cutting noses and ears, and engaged himself in storing
large quantity of provisions,
The French yet by ladder into the fort of Nattharnagar
owing to the treachery of the silbador in the service
of the sarkuri their entry into the first enclosure, and
thence to the second enclosure} their imprisonment,
loss of life, and fliyht owing to the discovery and the
arrival of Khayrifd-Dln Khan.
Those who obtain eternal power depend only upon the
protection of the Real Protector; they think themselves nowhere
and consider Him alone as the Omnipresent and Eternal
Witness. Their affairs, irrespective of personal presence or
absence, can neither be shaken nor destroyed by the deceit of
the wicked. If, for a time, the rebels who indulge in revolu-
tion, place the mischievous ladder in the fort during the darkness
of rebellion, it is no wonder that the superintendence of the
Watchful Protector defeats the object.
The powerful and fortunate king came out of the fort
with his victorious army to attack the wicked forces during
night and stayed at Koyiladi during the severe rains waiting
for an opportunity. Khayrtfd-DIn Khan the na'ib at the fort
of Dartfn-nasr, Sayyid All Khan the qilbddr, Sayyid Nasir
All Khan the zilbdar, and the English troop were strongly
guarding the fort. The sardarsof the French army, Karachuri
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